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First Federal Internship

A MCMINNVILLE COOPERATIVE MINISTRIES
INTERN
PRESENTED BY LACEY DEAN

Presentation Outline
 The Cooperative Ministries – coffee corner and

Saturday Breakfast
 My role as an intern
 My top strengths
 Learning outcomes

•Christian community

welcoming ALL
•Lutheran and Methodist

congregation came
together to create a
community where
Lutheran’s, Methodists,
and all or nondenominational members
can join services
•Volunteerism – striving

to eliminate homelessness
and food insecurity (nonproselytizing)
•Support education and

the arts
•Support listening to

community voice

McMinnville Cooperative Ministries

Coffee Corner
 Coffee anytime!
 Barista training
 Roasting coffee
 Community building
 Warmth!

Saturday Morning Breakfast

Internship Roles
WHAT DID I DO AS AN INTERN?

Internship Roles
Volunteer at the Saturday Morning Breakfast

Internship Roles
Interview community
members

Interview volunteers

Internship Roles
•Assemble a proposal

for a self-standing
coffee shop where the
Saturday Breakfast
would be held
•Meet with co-op

members and
community members
who currently
volunteer and who
created the program
•Meet regularly with my

supervisor

•Class seminar – Pedro

Almodovar & Now
Discover Your
Strengths

•Empathy
•Connectedness
•Belief
•Intellection
•Developer

Strengths Finder Quiz

My Strengths In Use
 Empathy – connecting with community members &

listening to their stories
 Connectedness – serving community serves all
 Belief – value human connection & human responsibility
 Intellection – constantly looking for human &

community potential
 Developer – project proposal

Learning Outcomes
 I am more social than I thought
 I work well independently
 I handle constructive criticism well
 I would like to explore a career community

development and/or developing community
empowerment programs

Learning Outcomes
 I am proud of my strengths
 Project proposals can be very tedious




Language
Multidimensional
They should come from the people, from the voice of the
community

Thank you!
 Katie Paysinger
 Courtney McHill
 Dr. Jeff Peterson
 Rocky Wade and First Federal
 Linfield College

